
from her high repute to the lowest place;
no one will trust her,except the poor hon..
eat laborer, who earns the little morsel to
day, that his wife and children must eat
to-morrow. He has trusted her, and now
when he desires to get money enough to
buy a grist of wheat or even a bushel of
potatoes, he is told there is no money.
There is a cause for all this--Party prej-
udice may, for a while, blind the eyes of
some, and they may still think Porter will
get the money by and by. Perhaps he
may, but, he seems to get along very poor-ly at it now. The truth is, a man may be.
long to a party, and stick to ,t through
thick and thin; yet when that party wants
to borrow his mot*, he at once calculates
the chances of the hands it is to tall into;
and, unless he thinks them good, they can
get none ofhis money. Therefore no mo-
ney can be had by this administration,—
Even its own friends know its character,
and they value it rightly when it wants
any of their money. They will not lend
the State. You may all rest assured that
you will see it all clear enough aftera
while. Men who have money will not
trust this administration, because they do
not think it worthy ofcredit, even though
they belong to that party, & when their
money is at stake and they look not with
the eyes of politicians, and they see the
danger, although as politicians, they may
pretend it is all right.

Bear 11l .flind ,

Voters of Huntingdon County, when
you go to the polls to deposite your votes,
bear in mind, that if you vote the Loco
Foco ticket, you vote for men who are op-
posed to electing Canal Commissioners.
Bear in mind, That if that ticket is elec-
ted, you sanction the conduct of D. R.
Porter, in pleading the Statute of Limi-
tations on his poor creditor. Bear in mind,
that you encourage a party who violate
any and all laws. Bear in mind, that you
say you are willingto submit to the dic-
tation of one man, for a part of the Lo.
co Foco ticket, are his nominations, not
the nominations of the people. Bear in
mind, that his character has ruined the
credit of the State; and if something is
not dune toraise her credit, the laborer on
the canal must loose Hs toil. Bear all
these things in mind; ask yourselves wheth
er the one thing of his pleading the Stat-
ute of Repose,' and being defended by
his 'guards' is nut enough.

was packed, yet we never thought of such
a thing. But it seems that all this is done
because the conductor of that print,—
wants to take care of "his property, Fits
life, his reputation, and his liberty."
Well well! they need taking care Olt;
fur they are in a very dilapidated condi

MUItD6R.-A most foul—and brutal
murder was perpetrated on Saturdaynight last, at Hastings, in the town of
Greenburgh, (N. Y.) John Arie, an Irish
laborer, on the 53d section of the Croton
aqueduct, was dragged from his bed be-
tween the hours of12 and 2, by a gang of
about twenty of his countrymen, carried
out by his door, and there most cruellymurdered. The ruffians were armed with
clubs. guns, and bayonets, with wWch
they cut and mangled their victim liter-
ally to pieces. Preperabons are on foot
to arrest the murderers, anti bring them
to justice. The coroner, Capt. Peter B.
Lynch, was called on Sunday to hold an
inquest on the body, the result of which,
was a verdict of "wilful murder."

The "Advocate" still thinks it can judge
of the justness of Crain's suit, although a
year ago, he said there was no other way
ofjudging except by a jury, No•v is not
the poor fellow in a forked stick.

The same paper :s still determined to
stick to the text that its ot•n editor lies,
when he the first week gave the verdict
of the jury without mentioning the very im-
portant part "Not Guilty,"— well, well,
dohave your own way, you need not spend
halt so many words about it. It is uni.
versally believed.

About two colums of the same taper is
devoted to the express purpose, of telling
the people of this county what a terrible
thing it is to let party politics into the ju-
ry box; and trying to convince them that
it was so, and was the cause of the con-
viction or D. R. Porter. No one we pre-
sume will doubt that it would be manifest-
ly wrong for any jury to let their judgment
be swayed by any prejudice. But really,
we cannot see what it is applicable too,
until he proms, and by better testimony
than some men's oath's that such things
exist. Because the verdict cl the jury
did not come out just as Porter or his
dupes desired, oh I the political and wick-
ed jury. But we can explain more fully
by a little anecdote on the subject. Imo-
diately after the jury returned their ver-
dict, (so the story goes.) One of our
citizens was asked if the November jury
was drawn,—he said yes, but did not
mind any one on it except Peter limit.
This being heard by a Loco Foco, lie
straight way tells it "with the variations,"
—and the pen of a ready wßiter, takes
it down with more variations, and desires
the relator to swear to it. He goes hi:-
hire a justice of the peace, anJ on reading
it again, he finds that lie is made to swear
that lie heard a certain anti mason say
that the Novemberjury u as packed, and
Peter Ilewit, was o► it. Being a little
more consciencious about false swearing,
than sonie greater men, he tells the squire
to strike out the word packed, and put in
the word drawn ; and in that shape he
swore to. When it came to be learned
that lie had not sworn strong enough,i,they
called him a "d—d coward." Thus
you see that the titan who is afraid to pur-
jure himself is a "d—d coward"—and
by the same rule a jury who don't do just

'ldle same gang also entered several
other shanties during the same night,dragged out the men, and bruised and
beat them most cruelly, but it is believed
that none of them are injured mortally.—Sing Sing Chronicle.

A STEAM STAG u NT. —We have
heard of boots being blacked, clothes
wasned, love letters written, and buttei
churned, by the application cif steam, but
we never before heard of deer being
caught by the same omniscient agent.
The Naomion her lat 6 passage down the
Mississippi, encountered a fine lage buck
swimming in the middle of the river, and
immediately gave chase. Having soon
come up with the enemy, she rounded to
and threw out grappling irons ; but the
deer letting out a reef in his topsails,:sc•added away from their reach. Now'
commenced a regular and interesting.,
trial of skill. The deer doubled and
tacked with the skill of an old privateer,
but the steamboat was "there," at every
turn. At length, the deer, wearied with
his exertions, and dismayed at his pole.'
veringadversary, surrendered himselfan
unconditional prisoner of war, and was
treated with great honor and attention at
a public dinner given on board the next
day.—St. Louis Bulletin.

11 JIENEAL.
'The silken tie thatbinds two willing hearts.

MARRI ED-1n this Borough, on
Tu sday morning the the 3d inst., by the
Rev. Mr. Walker, Mr. JOHN L. CORNETT,
CO MISS HARRIET TALBERT, both of Hun-
tingdon.

In Philadelphia, on Monday evening, the
2n.. inst. by the Rev. Dr. Coleman, Mr.
JAMES SNYDER, of Harrisburg, CO Miss
CATHERINE GREBLE, OfPhiladelphia.

081 ruway.

"Inthe midst of life we are in death."
DIED—In this Borough, on Monday

last, the 2nd inst., DAVID PORTER, infant
son of Thomas I'. Campbell, Esq. aged
months and 22 days.

On Monday the 9th Kist., Mr. Ron ?MY L.
PATTERSON, aged 27 ysars.

as they desire, are perjured, political Important Discovery.scoundrels. We suppose that they, judge The public are hereby directed to the me-

Veclael:Celebrated of Dr. HARLIcH'Sas J. M. Porter did. He says that be-
cause there is more acme party on a jury EN1 11' G ICic/lICI,PaOnIjaRr Ir.;Call- -'ENT PILLS, which are a Meditine oilthen of the other, it is evidence that the
jury is packed. The law requires that great value to aafficeilcetdm'teTspc4vseirceidanbjt

i the Commissioners and Sheriff, shall se- Altdorf.Germany, which has been used with
!liarsr iVr leeg edinseucc ee ets ,s si ett hsro eu ghout Germ, lect honest and sober men for jurors; and 1 two kinds, vizyi

yet they think that in a county like this the CERMAN AP E R IENT, ana the
1COMPOUND jSilh'R e E,Ner E eTeH egiN INGuT9.the juryis packed because they in select.

ingsober men, get a great majority of An, small packs, and
'They

both d'eutusepd in

i in daileenwtevtree.aheoesetriztheof thisaretimasons. We can simply say that all aeflifficcttetti permanent

their talk about packed orpolitical juries, invaluable Medicine,as they never produce
in this county is thrown away. Until e siec nteusesiorer tnna eu dsel.ewr while

or
A safe and

they prove by good testimony, their tales DYSPEPSL OR lADIGES7lON,will not be believed. and all Stomach Complaints; pain in the
An argument is also made out of the SIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Loss of

fact of apart of tha traverse jury of Al- .lerrtg.it,enFelraatiutnbcityPorAtrivtaotuisonlrotlati,;_e
legheny county, requiring their prosecu_ lily, SICK HEADACHE, Female Disea-
ting Attorney to resiv,,n, because they con- sA s:t 1Spasmodicl

111 tjeC .!A T.IPre
sidered him incapable of conducting the GERMAN ArERIENT PILLS are to

I Prosecutions. 'Their Attorney for the F ilftaenveliie sirto4.llland purify the BLOOD
state there, is not a whitbetter than ours are to STWEI4GTHNE ( I4 and.H:NlinvigorateNG the

PILLS

in this county, and yet they think it a ntic ierv ts eenan a dei dtigeee sitti7 organsand give toneto

deed of unparallelletl attrocity, for a part Impurities of the BLOO D
disea ses anioriginateisordf err oe nc ti

of the jury to tell him. Stomach. This mode of treating diseases is
pursued by all' practical PHYSICIANS,..He is to young, he is not fit whichexperience has taught them to be theTo go and leave his mamma yet." onlyremedy to effect a cure. They are not

Now we do not see any evidence in all only recommended and prescribed by the
this about a corrupt •jury, and if the grand pmostraetpractice, butet nec t eee dtaitePhysiciansteisne theirentl ed maeidailyP

of our county , had done what they themselves whenever they feel the symp-
meditated would it not have been exactly them tobe e fficacious.s, Th:s isc the case inright. all large cities in which they have an ex-

They would try to make it appear that ttr essiev emseadtee.imedicinesst willisiocuret tobaf, tgscl eeer sset,oor getr ha tbecause, ten of the jury in the libel ca.,e by purifyingthe blood—this they will not
were of one party, and only two of the adu'ohbeur tt theety dnrtainlyswill, and suffi cient
iIother, the jury was packed. If our rea- medicine's. takelnyai:r r o eoee itatsntse er ntregd ~Ityat thtehc tiste .
ders will recollect the fact in the libel suit rections which accompany them, will cure a

greatngsandlrityof dise.ases. of the stomach,in Lehigh county, there were ten Loco liver,by which impurities of the
Focos, aart two Anti-masons, yet then blood are occasioned.
these same worthies said nothing of pack- !....cTll4-NAGsTitHEfor DR.lIARLICHAND'S COMPOUND

NING 'TONIC CERlAN
ed juries, although in that county pat tiesIAPERIENT Pri.r.s.
are nearly equally divided, while in this ! Principal Office for the sale of this
we have always a large majority. Now if Medicine, is at No. 19 NorthEIGHTH
the difference in number on the jury tci evi- SiredPhiladelphia.Also—For,sale at the Store of JACOB MIL-
dence of a packed jury,we certainly have(whois agent forHuntingdon county.LEß,in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,
as good evidence that the jury in Lehigh!

IMPORT3N7 TO FEYIALES.
Dr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound Strength-

ening Tonic, and German-Aperient Pills.
Th se pills remove all those distressing dis-
eases which Females are liable to be .affiic-ted with. They remove those morbid sec-
retions which when retained, soon induce a
number of diseases and oftentimes render
Females unhappy ;and miserable all their
lives. Those pillsused accoading to direc-
tions, immediately create a new and healthy
action throughout the whole system by purl-
fyiug the blood, and giving strength to the
stomach and bowels, at the [same time re-
lieving the pain in the Side:'back, and loins,
giving appetite and invigorating:the system
again to its proper functions and restoring
tranquel repose.

Ask for Dr. Harlich's Compound Strength
entng Tonic, and German Aperient Pills.

Principle office, 19 North Eighth street,
Philadelphia. Also for sale at Jacob Miller's
store Huntingdon, Pa.

RHPUJIATISM4
Entirely cured by the use of Dr. 0. P.

Harlich's Compound Strengtheningand Ger
man Aperient Pills.

Mr. Solomon Wilson, of Chester co. Pa.,
afflicted for two years with the above dis-
tressing disease, of which he had to use his
crutches for 18months, his symptoms were
excruciating pain in all his Joints, especially
'Allis hip, Shouldersand ancles, pain prioress
mg always toWards eyeing attended with
heat. Mr. Wilson, was at ci:e time not able,
to move his limbs on account of (the pain be-
ing so great; he being advised by a friend of
his toprocure Dr. Harlich's pillof which he
sent to the agent in West Chester and pro-
cered sorn; au using the medicine the third
clay the pain disappeared sod hiS strength
increasing fast; and in three weeks was able
to attend to his business, which he had not
done for 18 months; for the benefit of others
afflicted; lie wishes those fines published
that they may be relieved, aid again en-
joy the pleasures of a healthy life.

Principle office, 19th North 18th Street,
Philadelphia. •

ALSO—For sale at the Store of Jacob Mil-
ler, Huntingdon, Pa.

CAUSE OF DYSPEPSIA
This disease often originates from a habit

of overldadinkor distending the stomach by
excessive eating or drinking, or very prbtrac
ted periods of fasting, an indolent or seden-
tary life, in which no exercise is afforded to
the muscular fibres or mental facilities, fear
grief. and deep anxiety, taken too frequent-
ly strong purgingmedicines, dysentery, mis-
cart iaties, intermittent and syasmodic affec-
tions of the stomach and bowels; the most
common ofthe latter causes are late hours
and the too frequent use of spirituos liquors.

SYMPTOMS.
Dyspepsia may be described from a want

of appetite or an unnaturaland voracious one
nausea, sometimes bilious vomiting, sudden
and transient distensions of the stomach of-1
ter eating, acid and prutrescent eructations,
water brash, pains in the region of the stom-
ach, costiveness palpitation of the heart, die
ziness and dullness ofsight, disturbed rest,
tremors, mental despondency, flatulency,
spasms, nervous irritability, chillness, sal-
lowness of complexion, oppressing after et-
ing, general.langour and debility; this disease
will also very often produce the sick head-
ache, as proved by the experience of these
who have suffered of it.

TREATMEN7'.
The principal objects to be kept in view

are Ist, to free the stomach and intestines
f. om offending materials. 2d, to improve
the tone of the digestive organs and energy
of the system in removing noxious matters
from the stomach, and obviating costiveness.
Violent drastic purgatives should be avoided
and those aperients should be used which
act gently, and rather by soliciting the per-
istalic motions of the intestines to their rt au-tarky of health, than by irritatingthem to a
laborious excitement. rime is no medicine I

better adapted to the completion of this thanDar. 0. P. HARLICH'S GERMAN APERIENTPILLS. To improve thefunctions of the de-bilitated organs and invigorate the systemgenerally, no Imedieine has ever been soprominently efficacious as DR. Harlich'sCompound Tonic StrengtheningPills, whose
salutary influence in restoring the digestiveorgans toa healthy action, and re-establish-
ing health and vigor in enfeebled and dys-
petic constitutions; have gained the implicitconfidence of the most eminent physicians,and unprecidented public tntimony.. Re-
member Dr. Harlich's Compound TonicStrengtheningPills, they are put up in smallpackets with full directions.

incipal cffice for the United States, isNo. 19 North Eighth street Philadelphia,where all communications must be addres-
sed.

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
who is agent for Huntingdon County:

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This disease is eiscovered by a fixed ob-

tuse pain and weight in the right bide under
the short ribs; attended with heat, uneasi-
ness about the pit of the stomach;—there is
in the right side also a chstension—the patientloses his appetite and becomes sick and troll•
ble with vomiting. The tongue becomes,
rough and black, countenance changes to a
paleor citron color or yellow, like those taf-flicted with jaudice—difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with dry caagh, cidficulty of laying on the left side—the uody
becomes weak, and finally thettlisease termi-
nates into another of a more serious nature,
which in till probability is 'far beyond the
power of human skill. Dr. Harlich's corn.
pound tonic strengthening and German ape
rient pills, if taken at the 'commencement of
this disease, will check it, and by continu-
!ing te use of te eicine few weeks, a
perfect cure cure will dbe peraformed. 'lltousands can testify to this fact.

Certificates of many persons may daily beseen of the efficacy of this invaluable medi-
cine, by applying at the Medical Office, No.
19 North Light street, Philadelphia.

Also, at the Ftore of Jacob Miller, Hunt.

CITIZENS of Pennsylvania, you
have now before you DR. PETERS

CELEBRATED VEGITABLE PILL9.

LIVER :COMPL "TNT .

Cured by the use of Dr Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aparient Pills

Mr. Wm. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirelycured of the above distressing disease: His
somptoms were, painand weight in the left
side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acrid eructa
tions, a distention of the stomach, sick
headache, furred tongue, countenance chang
cd to a citron color, difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, greatdebility, with other symtoms indicating greatderangement of the functiens of the liver.Mr. Richard had the advice of several pitysicians, but received norelief, until using Dr,
Harlich's medicine, which terminated in ef-fecting a perfect cure.

Principal offica, 19 North Eight street,
Philadelphia.

• For 4tele at Jacob Miller's store Hunting.don Pa.
me

RICHES NOT HEALTH.
Those who enjoy Health, must certainly

feel blessed when they compare themselves
to those sufferers that have been afflicted for
years with carious diseases which the human
family are all subject to be troubled with.—
Diseases present themselves in various forms
and from various circumstanc,s, which, in
the commencement, may all be checked by
the use of Dr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound
Strengthemng and German Aperient Pills,;
—such as Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,11Pain in the Side, Rheumatism, General De-
bility, Female Diseases, and all Diseases to
which human nature is subject, where the
Stomach is affected. Directions for using
these Medicines always accompany them.
These Medicines can be taken with perfect
safety by .the most delicate Female, as they
are mild in theiroperation and pleasant in
their effects;

Principal Office for the LTr.ited States, No,
19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
who is agent for Huntingdon county.

These Pills are no longer among those
of doubtful utility. They have passed
away from the hundreds that are daily
launched upon the tide ofexperiment, and
now stand before the public as high in rep-utation, and as extensively emplop.d in
all parts of the U. States, the Canadas,
Texas, Mexico, and the West Indies, as
any medicine that has everbeen prepared
for the relief olsuffering man. They have
been introduced whereverit has been found
possible to carry them; and there are but
few towns that do not contain some re-
markable evidences oftheir good effects.
The certificates thaa have been presented
to the proprietor exceeds twenty thousand
upwards of five hundred of which are
from regular practising physicians, who
are the most competent judges of thei
merits.

Often have the cures performed by this
medicine been the subject of editorial
comment, in various newspapers and jour-
nals; and it may with truth be asserted,
that no medicine of the kind has ever re-
ceived testimonials of greater value than
are attached to this.

DYSPEPSIA AND HYPOCHON.
DRIAISAL

Cured by Dr. Harlick's Celebrated Medi•_ _

Mr. Wm Mort.lion, of Schuylkill SixthStreet, Philidelphia, afflicted for several
years with the above distressing disease—
S'ckness at the stomach, headache, palpitation of the heart; impaired ; ppetite, acrid
eructations, coldness and weakness of the ex-
tremities, emaciation rnd general debility,
(disturbed rest, a pressure and weight at the
stomata after eating, severe flying pains
in the chest, back arid sides, costiveness, a
dislike for society or conversation, languor
and lassituce upon the least occasion. Mr.
Morrison had applied to the most eminent,
physicians, who considered it beyond the'
power ofhuman skill torestore him to health
however, as his afflictions had reduced hint
toa deplorable condition, having been in-
duced by a friend ofhis to try Dr Harlich's
Medicins, as they being highly recommen-
ded, by which he procured two package, he
found himself greatly relieved, and by con-
tinuingthe use of them the disease entirely,
disappearedlie is now enjoying all the bles-
sings of perfect health.

Principal Office, 19 North Eight Street,
Philadelphia.

Also, for sale at the store of Jacob Miller
who is agent for Huntingdon county.

LIVER COMPLAIN7',
Ten years standing, cured.. by the use cf

Dr Harlich's Compound Strengtheningand
German Aperient Pills.

Mrs Sarah Buyer, wife of William Boyer,
North Fourth Street above Callowhill,
Philadelphia, entirely cured of the above
distressing disease. Her symptoms were,
habitual costiveness of the bowels, total loss
of appetite, excruciating pain in the side,
stomach and back, depression of spirits, ex-
treme debility, could not lie on symptoms in-
dicating great derangement in the functions
of the liver. Mrs. Boyer was attended by
several of the first Physicians, but received
but little relief from their medicine—at last,
a friend of hers procured i.package of Dr.
Harlich's Strengthening and German Ape-
rient Pills, which, by the use ofone pack tge,
induced her tocontinue with the medicine,
which resalsed in effecting a permanent cure
beyond the expectations ofher friends.

Principal Office for this Medicine is at No
19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
who is agent for Huntingdon county.

They art in general use eis a familymedicine and there are thousands offami-
lies who declare they are never satisfied
unless they have a supply always on hand.

They have no rival in curing and pre-
venting Bilious Fevers, Fever and Ague,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Sick I lead -

ache, Jaundice, Asthnia, Dropsy, (Rheu-
matism, Enlargement of the Spleen, Piles,
Cholic, Females Obstructions, Heartburn,
Furred Tongue, Nausea, Distension of the
Stomach and Bowels, Incipient Diarrhoea,
Flatulence, Habitual Costiveness, Loss of
Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Complex-ion, and in cases of torpor of the bowels,
wherea cathartic or aperient is needed.
They are exceedingly mild in their opera-
tion, producing neither nausea, gripingnor
debility.

Extract of a letter written by Dr. Fran-
cis Bogart, of Providence, It. I. Dec. 17,
1828.—Peters' pills are an excellent ape-
rient and cathartic medicine, those effects
Leing priiduced by the differences of the
quantity taken, and and are decided!; su-
perior to Lee's, Brandreth's or fflorri-
son's Pdis. ,

Extract from a letter by Dr Hopson of
Bangor, Me. Jan. 9, 1839. They are a
peculiarly mild, yet efficient purgative
mediaine, and produce little, ofany grip-
ing; or nausea. I have prescribed them
with much success in sick headache and
slight billious fever.

Extract of a letter by Dr Joseph Willi-
ams of Burlington, Vt. July 9, 1837.—1
cordially mailmen(' Peters' Pills as a
mildly effective, and in no case dangerous,
family medicine. They are peculiarly in-
costivenenss and all the usual diseases of
the digestive organs._ _

Exti:act ofa letter from Dr Edw. Smith
of Montreal, U. C. Sept 57, 1836—1 nev-
er knew a single patent medicine that I
could put the least confidence in but Dr
Peters Vegetable Pills, which are really a
valuable discoverj. 1 have no hesitation
in having it known that I use them enten-!sivelv in my practice, for all complaints,
(and they are nota few) which have their
source in the impurity of the blood.

Extract of a letter from Dr. Dye of
Quebec, Marchi6; 1837: For bil•
lions fevers, sick head-ache, torpidity of
the bowels, and enlargement of the spleen
Dr. Peters' Pills are an excellent medi-
cine.

BLANKS, FOR 83LE AT TIM
OFFICE

Extract of a letter fpm Pr. Gurney .NOrleans, La., Oct. 9, 1837; I have receiv-
ed much assistance in my practice; espe-
cially in jaudice and yellow fever, front
the usl of Peters' Pills. I presume that,
on an average, I prescribe 100 boxes in a
month.

Extract of a letter from Dr. Prichard of
N.Y. J une 3, 1836; I was aware

that Dr. Peters' was one of the best client
ists in the U. States, and felt assured that
lie would some day,(from his intin ate
knowledge of the properties of herbs and
drugs) produce an efficient medicine, and
I must acknowledge that his Vegetable

VALUABLE PROPERTY
Ifer.

THE subscriber offers tor sale at Pus-
LIC SALE, on Ttiesday the 24th of
September, 1839, on the premises;all

that well known and valuable property,
known as

UNION FURNACE,
crnsisting of the Furnace, Grist, and Saw
Mill, and a Forge part built,•—and about

2200 .Icres ofLand, and
500 Cords of 111 ood.

They are all situated on the banks of the
Little Juniata, about three miles from the
Penrylvania Canal—a considerable portion
of the land is situated in the immediate
neighborhood of the works:—also a number-
of Horses, Cows, Sheep, and Hogs. An in-
disputable title will be given. The terms
will be made known on the day of sale by
Henry Neff, whomilt be in attendance.

MICHAEL WALL ACF..„
Morris township, Huntingdon

county Pa. Augusl V, 1839, 5

DYSPFPSZA! DYSPEPSIA ! !

Moreproofs ofthc efficacy of Dr. Harlich'sl
Medicines.

MrJonas Hartman, of Sumneytmvn, Pa.
entirely cured of the above disease, which
he was afflicted with for six years. His
spmptoms were a sense of distension and op-
pression after eating, distressing pain in the,
pit of the stomach, nausea, loss of appetite,
bgiddiness and dimness of sight, extreme tle-
ility, flatulency, acrid eructations, some-

times vomiting, and pain in the right side,depression of spirits. disturbed rest, faint•
ness, and not -able topursue his business
Without causing immediate exhaustion and
weariness.

Mr. Hartman is happy to state to the pub-
lic and is willing togive any information to
the afflicted, respecting the wonderful ben-
efit he received from the use of Dr. Harllchs
Compound Strengthening and German ape-
rient pills. Principal office No. 19 North
Eighth street Philadelphia. Also for sale
at the store of Jacob Miller, Huntingdon..

Pills fully respond to my expectatioas.L'hcy are indeed a superior medicine, and
reflect credit alike upon the Chemist, thisPhysician, aril Philosoper.Extract ofa letter from Dr. \Veins of
Cininnati, Feb, 2, 1858; your I ills 'are
the mildest in their operations, arid yet
most powerful in their elrecst, ofany that
I have. There action on the chyle, and
hence on the impurities of the blood is ev-
idently very surprising.

Extract of a letter from Dr• Scott of
Balitinure, Dec. 17, 183C; lain in the dailyhabit of prescribing them (Peters' Pills)and they iii nearly all cases answer mypurposes. I have directed other medi-
cines, some of them ,very good ones, in
their favor.

Charlotte, N.C., June 1, 1837.Deli Sir: I have frequent use of yourPills in the incipient stage of bilious feverand obstinate consumsCon of the bowels,also, in the ,enlargement of the spleen,chronic disease of the liver, sick head-acho
general debility, and in all cases havefound them to be very effective. J D Boyd

Mecklenburg Co, Va. Feb. 7, 1837.Having use Dr. Peters' Pills in my pracLice fur the last 13' months, I take pleas-ure in givin my testitnoy of their good ef-Irecta of cases of dyspepsia, sick headache
billions ferera, and other diseases, produ-ced by inactivity of the liver. They are
a sale and mild aperient, being the best ar-ticle of the kind I ever used.

G. C. Shalt M. D.These much approved and justly cel'e-•ated Pills, are for sale by the followingents
JACOB "STILLER, fluntingdott, Pa.
J 4 J MILLIKEN, Mill Creek. Pa.
GEO DREHMAIV, Waysburg, Miffi.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS'.
MAKE: notice that I have applied to

the Judges of Common Pleas ofHuntingdon county, for the benefit of In—-solvent Debtors, and the said Court haveappointed the 2nd Monday cf November
next, for the hearing of us and our credi-
tors, at the Court House in the BoroughofHuntingdon, hen and where they mayttend if they think proper.

KENZEY KEITH.

VALUABLE REAL
PROPERTY FOR SACE.

THE SUBSCRIBERS will fifer atPublic Sale on the premises, on Sat--11 urday the 16thday of November next,
the followingvaluable real property, situa-ted in West township Huntingdon county Pa.
late theestate of John Crawford, Esq. deed.

A TRACT OF LAND containing about150acres, surveyed the Gth October 1762,In a warrant in the name of Adam Ter -

mance, dated 3d JuneA. D. 1762, and patent:d by patent bearing date the 26th day ofJanuary, A. D. 1769. This tract of land isadmirably situated and adapted for the pur-pose of agriculture—being almost level—ofa first rate quality of Limestone, and in ahigh state of cultivation. It is situated inahighly fertile and thickly settled region of
country, within sight of the Pennsylvania
Canal, by which, easy access and every fa-
cility are afforded to an Eastern market: and
has erected on it a large and commodious

- • Atone Dturlling
HOUSE,

A Bank Barn, a tenant house and all other
necessary out houses. The contemplatedPhilipsburg rail road will terminate in the
immediate vicinity of it, and the Hollidays-
burg and Huntingdon rail road (being a con-
tinuation of the Allegheny and Portage rail
road), will pass within sight of it.

ALSO—A TRACT OF WOODLAND
containing from 60 to 100 acres, situated
within three miles of the former. This land
is covered with most excellent Pine and Oak
timber; and should be sold with the forego-
ing tract. -

The title to the foregoing property is in-disputable. Terms will he made known on
the day of sale, and will be such as will suit
purchasers. Possession will be given on the
First day of April next.

Attendance will be given or information
furnished by either of the subscribe, s.

WILLIAM WALKER.
JAMES CRAWFORD.

August 28th 1829.

AMIZINIESTRATOP.'ES
NOTICE.

41E131 persons indebted to the Estate o
Jesse Johns, late of Union Township

and County of Huntingdon dec'd,are reque!.-
ted to make paymentwithout delay, and all
persons having claims against said estate,
are requested to present them to the under-
signed properly authenticated forsettlement.

JOHN BUMBAUGH,
4dminiatrator.

Huntingdon, August 28, 1839. .


